**Introduction**
- Projects included community engagement (primarily in Kensington, Philadelphia)
- **Our community engagement:** volunteering with a local nutrition-based program, park outreach, and **video creation** via interviews

**Objective of Video Creation**
- Create a tangible reflection of Kensington that addresses, but also explores beyond addiction from the perspective of Philadelphians and people who work in the area

**Methodology**
- **Interviewed residents, workers, and community partners** in Kensington & Philadelphia about their experiences in Kensington
- Edited video, audio, and b-roll; culminated in a ~40-min ‘documentary’ from compiled interviews

**Reflection**
- I helped with various community-engagement projects: I served as a **point-person for park outreach events, and contributed to content creation**
- Using iMovie, I edited interviews into ~ 4- or 5-min clips that would appear in our final piece
- I garnered exposure to a community that was otherwise unfamiliar to me, **collaborated** with fellow interns, and learned about the importance of **listening to individual experience** in sharing a story

**Effect on Future**
- **Content Goal:** display a final documentary at DesignPhiladelphia, Oct 2019
- Learned about intersections b/w global health and traditional science
- Exposure to health-related paths besides medical school

**Conclusions**
- It is important to listen to people’s needs to effectively meet them
- People’s stories are powerful, and our interviews reveal important messages about Kensington
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